Cedar City Children’s Musical Theatre Dress Code:
All cast members are expected to adhere to common practices of modesty, cleanliness and
neatness; to dress in a respectful manner within the acceptable standards of the
community and in such a manner as to contribute to the atmosphere of a children’s
theater, not detract from it. Cast members who fail to comply with this dress code may be
sent home and may be subject to removal from the show.
It is the responsibility of the Cast Member and parent/guardian that the Cast Member
adheres to the dress code, as follows:
GENERAL:
a. Any clothing jewelry or accessories with decorations, patches, lettering,
advertisements, etc., that may be considered obscene or offensive are not to be worn to
practices or performances. This includes any clothing, jewelry, accessories that may be
used as weapons, accessories having drug, sexual emblems, tobacco or alcoholic beverage
references or designs.
b. Form-fitting garments such as spandex may only be worn with another layer of
clothing, which meets the dress code.
SHIRTS & BLOUSES:
a. Crop tops, tube tops, halters and spaghetti straps are unacceptable (anything less than
2 inches is considered a spaghetti strap.)
b. The display of cleavage is unacceptable. Low cut blouses, tops, sweaters, etc. with
plunging necklines are not allowed.
c. Transparent and/or see through material is considered unacceptable, unless it is over
another appropriate outfit. Shirts/tops must touch the waist of pants/shirts at all times
(i.e. when in movement, when arms are extended or raised, and when in seated positions,
etc.)
DRESS, SKIRTS, SHORTS & SKORTS:
a. The length of a skirt/dress must be to the longest fingertips when the student’s hand is
fully extended down the side of the student’s leg. Shorts length must be mid-thigh. No
swim shorts, dance shorts or daisy dukes.
PANTS:
a. Intentionally torn or cut/slashed pants that are considered indecent exposure
are inappropriate. Manufactured boot-cut slits are acceptable.
ACCESSORIES:
a. All Cast Members must wear shoes. Flip Flops should not be worn when dancing.
b. Proper undergarments should be worn but not visible.

